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Recently, I noticed that some of my employees 
had wage garnishments from the IRS. Being 
the curious type, I asked them if they needed 
to adjust their withholdings to keep this type of 
thing from happening again. They said no, that 
their problem started with a previous employer 
who didn’t withhold any taxes. 
The previous employer had classified the employ-
ees as “contract labor” and had not withheld any 
taxes. This left the employees to pay their own 
way. The employees thought that they were being 
paid a fair wage, but at the end of the year when 
they received 1099 forms, only then did they find 
out that no taxes were withheld.   
If you are a small business and are classifying 
your employees as independent contractors or 
contract labor, I would suggest that you take a 
second look at the IRS rules on this. Employers 
cannot evade their responsibility for deduct-
ing employment taxes from wages by simply 
declaring workers as contract labor. Only “true” 
independent contractors qualify for exemption 
from tax withholding by employers. The federal 
tax code defines the necessary conditions for 
independent contractor status. Colorado also 
provides guidance on defining an independent 
contractor arrangement. Basically, independent 
contractors present themselves as available for 
services to a variety of businesses at any time. 
They are assigned specific tasks to accomplish 
and work without direct supervision. That ar-
rangement doesn’t describe any relationship 

between Assisted Living Residences and caregivers 
or personal care providers that I know. 
Federal law requires employers to deduct certain taxes 
from employee compensation. These deductions in-
clude the employee’s federal income tax liability. The 
other deducted federal payroll taxes are the employee 
portions of Social Security and Medicare contributions 
(FICA). Employers face penalties for failing to remit 
all withheld taxes, along with Employers matching 
the amount of FICA taxes when they are due. Most 
important is the fact that payment of employment 
taxes to the IRS is the responsibility of an employer. 
Therefore, liability for payment of taxes always rests 
with employers—even when taxes are not withheld. 
An employer who incorrectly classifies an employee 
as contract labor is responsible for all payroll taxes. 
The IRS will assess back taxes on payments that are 
deemed disguised wages. 
If yours is one of the businesses out there that is 
incorrectly classifying their employees as independent 
contractors, I suggest that you reconsider. You may 
be saving some money in the short term, but it could 
come back to bite you down the road. Not to mention 
that it’s just plain wrong for your employees.  
At a recent Denver Lunch N Learn we had an interest-
ing session by Richard Castleton on “Staffing Issues 
and Employment Law,” and how it applies to Assisted 
Living and Healthcare. It covered how to save you from 
headaches and money down the road, and I found it 
very informative. If you missed this presentation you 
can listen to it online at www.cala-co.org.

Assist
  Promote
    Inform
      Educate

Independent Contractors or Employees



CALA Board  
Member Directory
The volunteer board of directors was created 
to promote the philosophy of assisted living 
through education and communication.

President
Thomas Kinrade 
Colorado Assisted Living Homes, LLC
pres@cala-co.org

1st Vice President
Chris Butler 
Timberline Lodge
vp@cala-co.org

2nd Vice President
Sonja Wood 
Above All Realty Group, LLC
ads@cala-co.org

Secretary
Peter Brissette
Idea Age Consulting
secretary@cala-co.org

Treasurer
Mary Jo Wright 
Inglenook at Brighton
treasurer@cala-co.org

Communications Coordinator
Peter Brissette
Idea Age Consulting
communicate@cala-co.org

Education Coordinator
Liz Littleton 
Lighthouse Assisted Living
education@cala-co.org

Business Associate Representative
Paul Petitt 
Legacy Healthcare
membership@cala-co.org

Northern Region Director
Megan Hart
north@cala-co.org

Northern Board Representative
Terri Velasquez
tissy4@aol.com

Southern Region Director
Jane Chess 
Florence Care Home
south@cala-co.org

Western Slope Region Director
Rebecca Gray 
Grand Villa Assisted Living
west@cala-co.org

Opinion Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed herein are those of the author(s) and may not necessarily reflect those of 
Colorado Assisted Living Association (CALA). The information contained herein was obtained from 

sources believed to be reliable, but no representation, or warranty, express or implied, is made by the 
author(s) or by CALA, or any other person as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness.

An organization is only as 
strong as its Membership  
Base. Please join us in letting 
our voices be heard, JOIN  
CALA TODAY!

Colorado Assisted Living Association
6638 W. Ottawa • Littleton, CO 80126
Ph: (800) 866-3142 • Fax: (866) 402-1722
info@cala-co.org • www.cala-co.org
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Website
Visit the CALA website for more industry  
resources and information. We are in the 
process of making revisions, so please 
check back often!

www.cala-co.org

Advertise
Reach nearly 500 Assisted Living Residences and 
partners with your ad in the CALA Newsletter. We 
offer a variety of rates and sizes for almost any 
budget. Plus Associate Members get up to 20% 
off. Contact Marketing Committee Member, Sonja 
Wood at (303) 667-8030 or ads@cala-co.org

Thank You 
from Chris Butler, CALA Vice President On my recent debut on 
Corky Kyle’s online radio program on wkrpradio.com, I did not note all the 
people on our legislative core committee who have worked so hard make 
us a success. A special thanks to Trisha Kellogg for her letter campaign 
and research. Thank you to Clark Griep of Jewell Insurance for your time 
and willingness to meet with Corky and staying on top of legislative issues. 
There is so much more to do. Thank you Tom Kinrade, Rebecca Gray, and 
Jerry Bootzin for your dedication and commitment to CALA and the assisted 
living industry.
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Image Is Everything, Unless It’s 
CALA’s New Look
–by Peter Brissette, Digital Marketing Dude
CALA Communications Coordinator and Webmaster

I know you have probably seen the commercial that states “Image 
is everything!”—Which I am sure is true if you’re a large soft drink 
company. When you really think about it, what substance is there in 
a can of soda?
CALA’s new look is not just image with no substance! In fact, quite the 
opposite is true. For some time the CALA board discussed how we could 
go about creating a fresh look in order to make CALA’s brand consistent 
and professional so that it would be a better representation of what 
was actually going on with the Association. It took some work, a lot of 
hours and decision making, but we think we have a great result.
Along with the change in look some other changes have been made 
as well, specifically to CALA’s website presence and Membership 
Management systems. As CALA has grown over the last few years, 
it has become more and more work for our all-volunteer staff to keep 
up with even the simplest task. We had multiple databases across dif-
ferent systems for email, membership management, taking payments, 
sending invoices, event registration, etc. 
We also felt it was time to bring a freshness to the website maiking it 
very easy to navigate and provide more content and information that 
would serve the members, while being interactive and engaging.
Now how can you take a backend membership and 
event management system and combine that with an 
interactive and engaging website? 
With some hard work and difficult decision making it was possible. 
Now we have both. Benefits abound! Accessibility will be easier and 
more informative for our members and much easier for our volunteer 
staff to manage. Everyone wins!
Not only will that help everyone save a tremendous amount of time, 
but by using this new system, we have reduced our real costs by 3 to 
5 thousand dollars per year.
What are some of the new things you can do on our 
website?

RENEW your membership on the Member Profile Page• 
Find a facility in our Provider Directory• 
Find a service in our Associates Directory• 
Ask a question of our lobbyist• 
View and register for events• 
Access member-only content. (recordings, handouts, etc)• 
Have questions about Marketing, Management, Employee Reten-• 
tion, etc.? Ask our panel of experts
Manage your directory listing on the Member Profile Page• 
Post your Community Events on our website for more exposure• 
Post your Job Openings on our website to find employees • 
who want to work in AL
Access to other online training• 
Get news and updates for upcoming events related to AL• 

 You can also connect with us on Social Media from our website. There 
is a link to our LinkedIn group where you can join in on the discussions 
happening there. We are also on Facebook if that is your preferred 
way to connect. You can join our email list if you’re not already on it 
as well as subscribing to our content via RSS reader. Of course don’t 
forget twitter. I know all of you are using that all the time right? Ok I 
know probably not too many of you do, but it does provide a way for 
us to let the world know about new information and content that we’re 
making available in order to stay connected and informed.
Our goal is to make the website an information 
portal for all things related to Assisted Living in 
Colorado. 
You can help us do that by participating. Please take advantage 
of asking questions on the website and sharing your thoughts and 
ideas on Facebook and LinkedIn. We want to hear from you and 
we need you.
Is there information that you want to see on our website? Send 
me an email and we will see where we can make it happen. The 
website is here to serve you and be an interactive and useful place 
for CALA to fulfill its mission to Assist, Promote, Inform 
and Educate.
I want to thank Becky Seville for all her help with getting our 
database transferred from multiple locations into our new system 
and for handling much of the setup work and for all her work that 
she did with our website previously. The input from the rest of the 
board was invaluable as well. If you ever run into any problems, 
don’t hesitate to email me at communicate@cala-co.org. I am 
happy to help.
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Northern Region
Lunch N Learn Highlights
–by Terri L.Velasquez, Administrative Assistant

Does anyone know the IMPACT TEAM of Medical Centers of the 
Rockies in Loveland, CO? This group consists of many departments 
and professionals who spoke and hosted the March 9th, 2011 Northern 
Region LNL.
Their Goals for Improving Methods of Patient and 
Caregiver Transitions for a positive IMPACT: 

Increase patient safety• 
Improve accuracy of admission medication reconciliation• 
Increase physician, nurse, and pharmacist satisfaction• 
Decrease re-admission rates• 
Increase satisfaction for community providers• 

The IMPACT TEAM participated in pilot programs, designed forms, and 
are on the move to improve others by joining up with more groups and 
hospitals.
This will only improve patient/resident care for Assisted Living Homes 
that don’t have RNs or DRs on staff, but QMAPS tested by the state 
to dispense medications.

April Legislative Report 
from Chris Butler, CALA Legislative Chair  
We are arranging a presentation with the Department of Health Care 
Policy and Financing. I have asked for Tim Cortez to speak about the 
current Pilot Study giving assisted living facilities more funds reducing 
the cost of having to send people to skilled nursing facilities. Another 
hot topic is the Medicaid delayed payments starting in April. We are 
working on a meeting with the Governor to discuss other options. The 
delay will suspend payments up to three weeks; many facilities are 
not able to take on this financial hardship.
We are also challenging the QMAP test grading criteria and consistency. 
If there are QMAP instructors having questions about the program, please 
let us know; we want to work toward fairness for all. The legislative com-
mittee wants to look into any policies, regulations, or enforcement that 
does not seem fair or consistent. We will be working more closely with 
our Legislators and the Governor to bring about a more transparent and 
fair means of regulation. We need everyone’s help, and we’re asking 
you to attend legislative gatherings, write your Legislators, and to get 
those in your social network involved.
As CALA investigates our overall Medicaid expenditures we are 
finding the need for increased efficiency in how the Medicaid dollars 
are distributed. It’s not just about assisted living; Our State Medicaid 
funds need serious reform. I am asking all readers to attend the 
Spring Conference in Breckenridge. We will be more politically active 
throughout the next few years than before. Be watching for grass roots 
gatherings via email notices. Ask non-member assisted living facilities 
to join—there is a lot of work to be done!

Paul Petitt, Business Associate 
Representative 
Paul Petitt has been a wonderful addition to 
the CALA Board of Directors. He brings a 
fresh perspective and is actively engaged with 
the Membership base. In addition to Paul’s 
contribution as Membership Committee Chair, 
Paul has been instrumental in the creation of 
CALA’s new look including the new logo and the new look of the 
CALA newsletter.
Paul has spent nearly twenty years working in the rehabilitation 
industry. Starting in the acute rehabilitation hospital setting, Paul 
began his career as a rehab aide where he assisted physical and 
occupational therapists in patient care and then transitioned into the 
outpatient physical therapy setting.  
Managing the day-to-day operations of closely held small businesses 
presents the opportunity to wear many hats. Paul’s experience has 
branched into areas of healthcare including governmental compli-
ance, quality initiatives, insurance billing, operations management, 
business development, and marketing. He developed his broad 
range of experience and skills into a system that he has used as 
a business development consultant growing small businesses and 
private therapy practices. 
Combining business experience and being witness to the amazing 
impact that rehabilitation can have on people’s lives has made his 
transition into the senior and assisted living industry a smooth one. 
Large or small, corporate or privately held, businesses that provide 
homes for seniors are all striving to offer their customers a better 
product. In industry terms, this is offering more services to residents 
to keep them healthy, strong, and living out their best possible life. 
As the Regional Account Representative for Legacy Healthcare, 
Paul works to bring much needed outpatient therapy services to the 
residents living in senior communities. 
Paul serves on the CALA board as the Business Associate Rep-
resentative and heads up the Membership Committee. You may 
have met Paul at a CALA event or he may have stopped by to offer 
you the opportunity for your assisted living home to be profiled in a 
monthly CALA newsletter. 
Paul is a native of Denver Colorado and can’t imagine a better place 
for him and his family to live.

Board Member Profile

These are commendable goals to better care for our seniors when 
they are released to their Assisted Living Homes and CALA supports 
their efforts and innovation. 
For more information contact 
admin@coloradoassistedlivingassociation.com
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–Peter Brissette, Communications Coordinator
Nestled high in the snow capped Rocky Mountains of Colorado was a 
chance to get away, learn, and rejuvenate. That was the idea behind 
the 2011 CALA Spring Conference and Expo.
It really was an amazing location, but the best part, of course, was how 
professionals in Assisted Living were able to come together to learn, 
share, and support one another. The goal is not really about the event 
itself as much as it is about how the event impacts your business and 
life for the rest of the year.
We want to extend our thanks to all our attendees, volunteers, and 
vendors for all that each of 
you did to make it such a 
great success. If you didn’t 
make it up this year, you 
definitely missed out! We 
are already working on 
next year and we are do-
ing everything we can to 
make it more valuable and 
beneficial for all.
Some of the highlights…
We had excellent keynote addresses this year from Jason McBride, 
Corky Kyle, Rick Hunsicker, and Dr. John Sherman. 
Jason gave us some great tips on leadership and how to manage a 
team. Corky provided us with an update on our legislative activities. 
This was some excellent information and will be available on the 
website for everyone. 
Rick talked about how innovation saved his life and how it can help 
you market your communities. 
Finally, Dr. Sherman gave us unique perspective on how medicine is 
practiced around the world. It really created appreciation for the health 
care that we have.
The breakout session covered topics like Marketing, Dementia, Mental Illness, 
DEA Drug Regulations, Life Safety, Advanced Directives, and more.
The Life Safety session is always a popular one and we appreciate 
Robert Sontag keeping us updated with the state regulations. The DEA 
Drug regulations session was a hot one as well. There were a lot of 
forms, information, and handouts for that session. The problems it will 
save you are probably worth the entire conference fee.
The Mental Illness discussion from Pinion Management was also 
very popular and received very high marks from the attendees. 
If you attended the conference, we want to hear from you. Please fill 
out our survey at the follow web address:     
www.coloradoassistedlivingassociation.org/spring2011
MP3 Recordings and PDFs of all the handouts are also available. 
Attendees have received an email with special access to everything. 
For those who didn’t attend, you can still get access for a nominal fee. 
Visit the Events Page on the website for more information.
If you have any questions regarding access to the recordings or the 
survey, please email communicate@cala-co.org or just give me a call 
at 303-578-2020.

2011 CALA Spring Conference 
and Expo Review

Congratulations to 
our GRAND Prize 

winner!
CALA Member, Iva Prinsen 
from Park Hill Residence

Winner of a trip for 2 to 
Las Vegas!

CALA Spring Conference Grand 
Prize Winner!
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ABOVE ALL REALTY GROUP– Above All Realty Group specializes in helping 
buyers and sellers with the sale or purchase of Senior Housing facilities. The 
Broker owner is a business broker and can also assist potential residents with 
the sale of their current homes. Sonja is also a Telecommunications and Energy 
Broker for ACN and can help your residents stay connected to their loved ones 
with the top-of-the-line IRIS V Digital Video Phone. 
CONTACT: Sonja Wood, CBI, SRES, CExP, Colorado Assisted Living As-
sociation (CALA), Vice President, 303-667-8030
www.AboveAllRealtyGroup.com, www.StrategicVisionResourceGroup.com  
www.linkedin.com/in/sonjawoodcolorado www.pluggedin.acnrep.com
ADVANCED SENIOR DENTAL SERVICES
CONTACT: Olga Kogan, 303-506-4698, olga@advancedseniordental.com
ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
CONTACT: Isabelle Stohler, 800-475-6447, istohler@arthritis.org
COVENANTCARE AT HOME– CovenantCare at Home is an award-winning, 
not-for-profit, Medicare-certified home health, hospice, and non-medical care 
provider that provides the continuum of home care services for seniors who 
live in their own home or in a residential community. Our full range of services 
include skilled nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, 
social services, hospice care, homemaker services, 24 hour live-in care, and 
transportation. We personalize a care plan for each unique customer.
CONTACT: Breanna Gaetzi, CovenantCare at Home, Hospice of Covenant- 
Care, Main Office: 303-487-1009 x.8041, Mobile: 720-413-2252, Fax: 303-
487-1104, 9101 Harlan Street, Suite 135, Westminster, CO 80031 blgaetzi@
covenantcareathome.org, www.CovenantCareatHome.org  Exceptional care. 
Your Home. Our Promise.
CHURCH MUTUAL INSURANCE–Church Mutual Insurance has a long stand-
ing commitment to Assisted Living Homes and SeniorIndependent Apartments, 
protecting them for over three decades. Church believes that senior communi-
ties deserve special insurance, focused attention, and quality rates.
Our dedicated expertise is backed by a strong and secure financial history. 
Church is consistently awarded high ratings by leading industry analyst A.M. 
Best Company. We are a Mutual Company—Our policyholders actually 
own Church Mutual. We are Direct Underwriters and an Admitted Carrier 
in Colorado. We are Exceptional at Senior Community Property & Casualty 
Insurance, and are proud to be a sponsor of CALA!
CONTACT: Scott Costello, 720-427-0515, scostello@churchmutual.com
DAVEY COACH SALES–Davey Coach Sales Inc., one of the leading dis-
tributors of new and used mid-sized coach buses in North America. Our new 
state of the art facility in Sedalia, CO was custom built to service our clients 
in the specialized transportation vehicle industry, including sales and leasing 
options, nationwide parts, service, and graphic design.
CONTACT: Davey Coach Sales, 303-683-9500, www.daveycoach.com
GAEDDERT INSURANCE
CONTACT: Menno Gaeddert, 303-233-1908, gaeddertins@hotmail.com
GOOD DAY PHARMACY–Good Day Pharmacy is an independently-owned 
Colorado company providing pharmacy care and services to assisted living, 
long term care, and alternative care residences since 1985. Services include 
twice-daily delivery, on-call emergency service, unit-dose and multi-dose 
packaging, automatic cycle fill, consultant pharmacists who assist with state 
surveys, medication administration records, EMARs, on-site in-service train-
ing for staff, and medical equipment and supply provision with delivery. Good 
Day’s Consultant Pharmacist also assists with identification of inappropriate 

drug therapy or under treatment advice on reducing confusion, falls, and 
other common geriatric problems, pain control, compliance with state and 
federal pharmacy regulations, guidance with insurance and reimbursement, 
and more!
CONTACT: Karen Price, 970-231-9919, kprice@gooddaypharmacy.com
IDEA AGE CONSULTING
Website Development, Social Media Marketing, Local Internet and SEO 
Marketing, Mobile Marketing
CONTACT: Peter Brissette, “The Digital Marketing Dude,” 303-578-2020 
peter@dmdude.com
INFINITY REHAB– With Infinity Rehab at your side, you’ll have therapists 
managing therapists on a clinical level–opening the door to the latest in therapy 
solutions and approaches. Our team of nearly 1,500 therapists is led and sup-
ported by medical professionals with years of therapy experience, clinical, and 
regulatory expertise. Together, we provide quality and comprehensive subacute 
rehabilitation programs centered on the patient and their recovery.
CONTACT: Mark Wilhelm, 303-995-3338, mwilhelm@infinityrehab.com
LEGACY HEALTHCARE
Contact : Paul Petitt, 303-683-2370  ppetitt@legacyhealthcare.net
M3 INSURANCE–M3 is an insurance and financial service firm providing solu-
tions for Senior Living and Social Services clientele in the areas of property 
casualty, employee benefits, and corporate retirement planning. Since our 
inception in 1968, we have grown our practice one office, one employee, and 
one client at a time. Throughout our growth, M3’s steady focus on the client 
has remained unwavering. We utilize our industry expertise, established re-
lationships, and dedicated risk management teams to reduce our customers’ 
risk and improve their bottom line.
CONTACT: Becky Ostdiek, 303-260-7450, becky.ostdiek@m3ins.com 
MEADOWVIEW OF GREELEY
CONTACT : Michelle Silva, 970-308-8403,
michelle.silva@meadowviewofgreeley.com
PACIFIC MOBILE DIAGNOSTICS– We bring x-ray, ultrasound, and echocar-
diography to your resident. Pacific Mobile Diagnostics provides mobile diag-
nostic imaging services in the resident’s room at no cost to the facility. We 
accept all major Medicare and Medicaid types of insurance. We have been 
providing this type of service in SNFs for years and now it’s available to As-
sisted Living Facilities and Home Health patients. Why send your residents 
out when they can stay safe and comfortable in their own room!!!
CONTACT: Ron Holbrook, Regional Director of Operations
Pacific Mobile Diagnostics, 303-296-1900 main, 303-961-1996 cell,
rholbrook@pmdxray.com, www.pmdxray.com
PDC PHARMACY
CONTACT: Ryan Senft, 970-674-7208, risenft@pdcpharmacy.com

PIÑON MANAGEMENT–Piñon Management provides nationally recognized 
long-term care management and consulting services that promote exceptional 
quality of life and quality of care for residents. Piñon provides expertise in 
regulatory compliance, culture change, and innovative person-directed care 
models, facility design, and all areas of operational and leadership services. 
The rehabilitation and wellness services that our managed post-acute homes 
provide focus on returning your community member to back to you.
CONTACT: Heather Terhark, 303-987-3088, HTerhark@pinonmgt.com

CALA Conference Sponsor Profiles

Continued on page 7
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QALHA, QUALITY ASSISTED LIVING HOMES AND ADDITIONS–Changing 
Elder Care, One Home at a Time.
CONTACT: Chris Butler, Marketing Director, 855-558-7861, QALHA@
comcast.net or 
Mimi Florance, Technical Director, 303-823-3263, mjflorance@aol.com
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH
CONTACT: Julie Krejci, 719-457-0660, jkrejci@rmhcare.org

SHIELD HEALTHCARE–Shield HealthCare has been helping people with 
a need for disposable medical products live comfortably at home. Shield 
Healthcare is dedicated to fulfilling the medical supply needs of consumers 
and the caregiving community with a focus on customer satisfaction.
CONTACT: Karlene Martin, 800-525-8049, kmartin@shieldhealthcare.com
SUMMIT ADULT DAY AND WELLNESS CENTER–Summit Adult Day and 
Wellness Center is an adult day care center with onsite physicians, PT, OT, 
and speech therapy. We also provide cognitive therapy and other therapies. 
The center is designed to allow people to stay in their homes longer and 
receive the majority of their care while at the center.

CONTACT: Liz Littleton, RN, BSN, Lighthouse Assisted Living, 720-635-2968, 
www.coloradoassistedlivingassociation.org/event-sponsors.html
THE CARE NAVIGATOR–The Care Navigator reduces the overwhelm of 
experiencing care, caregiving, and life transitions for individuals and families. 
We support industry colleagues by providing care coordination and oversight, 
transition/discharge management, intervention, education and a wide range 
of support to reduce frustration and uncertainty and allow clarity. We also 
serve as guardian and power of attorney. We are not a referral agency; we 
do not accept payments from communities and providers we recommend. 
For more information visit www.thecarenavigator.com, Weekly on The Caring 
Generation, Sundays 10am-12 noon (MST), 630 KHOW-AM Denver (www.
khow.com) talk radio—Navigating Care for You and Your Loved Ones,
CONTACT: Pamela D. Wilson, The Care Navigator, 303-810-1811, www.
thecarenavigator.com 

CALA Provider Member Profile

The Allied Jewish Apartments Community
The first building of the Allied Jewish 
Apartments Community (AJA) was 
opened in 1971 to meet the great need for 
affordable senior housing in the Denver 
area. Elaine Wolf, one of the founders of 
AJA, remembers that the demand was 
so great they received a hundred calls 
for each available apartment. A second 
building was opened in 1979 and a third 

in 1983 for a total of 400 apartments. 
Serving elders of all faiths and ethnicities, today the AJA Community includes not 
only independent senior apartments, but handicapped accessible apartments 
for those under 62, an Assisted Living Program for those seniors who need 
more help to live independently, an extensive activity program, an Academy 
of Life Long Learning, two vans to provide transportation for shopping, doctor 
appointments and trips to Denver cultural events, and a fitness center and 
exercise classes to encourage wellness. An on-site rehab therapy company 
provides physical, occupational, and speech therapy services. 
Independent residents have the convenience of a dinner program shared 
with friends and neighbors and service coordinators are available to assist 
residents and their families in obtaining benefits and providing referrals to 
community resources.
Located in the beautiful Cherry Creek neighborhood, Allied Jewish Apartments 
is a convenient block away from the Cherry Creek walking path, the Cherry 
Creek Shopping Center, and the entertainment, shopping, and restaurants 
available nearby.
If you asked the residents at Allied Jewish Apartments what they like most 
about living here, they will tell you it’s making friends and being part of a 
lively community. As one resident said, “Living at Allied is like having a big 
supportive family.”
“Our goal,” explains Executive Director Michael Klein, “Is to provide residents 
with all the supportive services they need to age in place and remain indepen-
dent for as long as possible. We are delighted to join with CALA to advocate 
for our residents on the larger canvas of public policy.”
You may contact Marcia Helfant, director of Development and Community Rela-
tions at 720-382-7805 for further information, or visit our website at alliedjew-
ishapartments.org. AJA is located t 22 S. Adams Street, Denver, CO 80209.

Sponsor Profiles ~ from p. 6
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Event recordings and 
handouts are available 
for instant download on 
CALA’s website. 
Recent events include:
Spring Conference General 
Sessions and Workshops

Lunch N Learn: STAFFING ISSUES 
& EMPLOYMENT LAW—Staying 
Compliant and Reducing Your 
Liability

1. Understanding Department of Labor 
Enforcement Policies

2. How to protect your facility and staff 
with current labor laws

If you are passionate and committed to the Assisted Living 
Industry, please attend your monthly Regional Chapter Meet-
ing (which generally preceeds the Lunch N Learn). You can 
learn more about our organization and jump right in and join 
a committee.

As a volunteer organization, we are always in need of assis-
tance. We could use your help.

There are many exciting programs and benefits that we would like 
to implement in this next year, however, we lack the volunteers 
to implement some of them. Would YOU consider volunteer-
ing for a committee? Please visit the website for details on the 
next Lunch N Learn or contact your Regional Representative 
(listed on page 2) to find out how you can join our team and 
contribute your input.

Getting Involved

Online 
Instant 
Training 
for Assisted 
Living 
is Now 
Available 
on CALA’s 
Website!

CALA CALENDAR

CALA’S
Monthly Newsletter

Your Source for Valuable Assisted
Living Industry Resources

• News & Updates
• Service & Product Providers
• Association & Industry Events
• Educational Opportunities
• Interesting & Informative Articles
• More Great Resources Coming Soon!

For further information
call (800) 866-3142

or visit www.cala-co.org

Colorado Assisted Living Association
ASSISTING     PROMOTING     INFORMING     EDUCATING

6638 W. Ottawa
Littleton, CO 80126

3. How to conserve wages by compliance with the current laws

4. Understanding Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA Basics) 

5. Identifying Common Industry Violations

6. Fixing the Problems

Access this information by checking out Members-Only 
Content at:

www.coloradoassistedlivingassociation.org/online-events.html


